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ing that this mutator of immunoglobulin (Ig) genes ex-
isted throughout vertebrate evolution (Du Pasquier et
al., 1998).
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in NAR sequences lacked the G-C bias, demonstrating
that two mutators coevolved with the mechanism of
gene rearrangement (Diaz et al., 1999).Summary
Since somatic hypermutation is an ancient mecha-
nism for repertoire diversification, it is of great interestAmong 631 substitutions present in 90 nurse shark
to explore the origins of the mutator(s) as well as theimmunoglobulin light chain somatic mutants, 338 con-
nature of their action on genes with an exceptional orga-stitute 2–4 bp stretches of adjacent changes. An ab-
nizational configuration—elasmobranchs carry an earlysence of mutations in perinatal sequences and the
and alternative form of Ig gene organization, consistingbias for one mutating V gene in adults suggest that the
of 100–200 loci, or clusters, each with its own V, (D) Jdiversification is antigen dependent. The substitutions
and C genes (Hinds and Litman, 1986). While the geneshared no patterns, and the absence of donor se-
segments in many of the clusters are capable of inde-quences, including from family members, supports the
pendent rearrangement, those in other clusters areidea that most changes arose from nontemplated mu-
germline rearranged as VD, VDD, and VDDJ for H chainstation. The tandem mutations as a group are distin-
(Kokubu et al., 1988) and VJ for L chains (Hohman etguished by consistently fewer transition changes and
al., 1993; Anderson et al., 1995).an A bias. We suggest this is one of several pathways
Because the multiplicity of germline Ig genes makesof hypermutation diversifying shark antigen-receptor
identification of somatic variants difficult, we selectedgenes—point mutations, tandem mutations, and mu-
a shark L chain isotype that consists of few genes. Thetations with a G-C preference—that coevolved with or
NS3 L chain gene in the nurse shark (Ginglymostomapreceded gene rearrangement.
cirratum) is the homolog of the type II L chain in the
horned shark and skates (Greenberg, 1994). In all carti-Introduction
laginous fishes so far studied, this L chain isotype exists
in the germline as V joined to J (Rast et al., 1994). SuchSomatic hypermutation is believed to be the mechanism
VJ fusions are the result of rare DNA rearrangement in
by which the antibody response is altered, improving
the germ cells, likely mediated by the RAG (recombina-
with time and under selection by interaction with antigen
tion-activating gene) recombinase (Lee et al., 2000b).
(Weigert et al., 1970; Bernard et al., 1978; Gearhart et With the absence of junctional or combinatorial diver-
al., 1981; Selsing and Storb, 1981; McKean et al., 1984; sity, the usage of germline-joined genes could restrict
Griffiths et al., 1984; Wysocki et al., 1986). The discovery the antibody repertoire, yet they are retained in the pop-
of heavy (H) chain mutants recovered from Xenopus ulation. We report that these joined Ig genes hypermu-
during an anti-DNP response demonstrated that hyper- tate extensively, with tandem substitutions as a promi-
mutation does occur in amphibian B lymphocytes (Wil- nent feature.
son et al., 1992). The peculiar feature of the Xenopus
mutants was that 90% of the 45 base substitutions in- Results
volved changes from G and C. Subsequently, this re-
stricted pattern of substitution was remarked in muta- NS3 Germline Genes
tions obtained from the murine 18-81 pre-B cell line Six different NS3 V genes were identified, all of which
(Bachl and Wabl, 1996), the chicken DT40 lymphoma are germline rearranged as joined VJ. The equivalent of
(Sale et al., 2001), and the Ramos, BL2, and CL-01 Burkitt eight haploid genomes (4  109 bp) was screened in
lymphomas (Sale and Neuberger, 1998; Dene´poux et al., the shark-Y Super Cos1 library, and 10 V regions were
1997; Zan et al., 1999), and suggested to result from subcloned, of which three unique sequences were de-
one component of the mutational process (Bachl and termined, called NS3-23, NS3-46, and NS3-56A (Figure
Wabl, 1996). An examination of published horned shark 1). Three more NS3 sequences were obtained by PCR.
H chain sequences likewise revealed a G-C bias, indicat- The primers NS3FR1/JL5 amplified two novel se-
quences, NS3-8 and NS3-17, and the NS3L/JL5 combi-
nation produced NS3-12.4 Correspondence: hsue@hscbklyn.edu
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Figure 1. NS3 Germline V Genes
NS3 V sequences were obtained from cosmid (NS3-23, NS3-46, and NS3-56A) and PCR clones (NS3-12, NS3-17, and NS3-8) generated from
shark-Y erythrocyte DNA. The PCR primer sequences are omitted from the chart. The deduced amino acid sequence of NS3-23 is shown.
The other five sequences are compared to NS3-23. Dots denote identity; dashes denote gaps. Underlined sequences include the two octamer
motifs, the splice sites of the split leader, and 3 of VJ. The numbering of the coding sequence with gaps (codon 10) and insertions (27A, 27B,
54A, 69A, 69B, 95A, and 95B) was done according to homology with L chains of other species.
There are few NS3V-hybridizing bands detected by Four Unmutated NS3 Genes Expressed
in Perinatal Sharksgenomic Southern blotting (Figure 2, left). Restriction
enzyme analysis showed that the hybridizing fragments Unmutated NS3-23, NS3-46, NS3-12, and NS3-8 se-
quences were isolated from the pup cDNA libraries (seecan be predicted from the sequences in Figure 1. We
anticipate that digestion with BstNI (CCWGG) generates Supplemental Figure S1 at http://www.immunity.com/
cgi/content/full/16/4/571/DC1). The 50 NS3V phage ly-fragments of two sizes: 305 bp in NS3-12, -23, -46, and
-17 and 547 bp in NS3-56A (Figure 2, right, lane Bst). A sates from pup epigonal and spleen cDNA libraries were
screened with the NS3FR1/JL5 primers. Only 39 ampli-double digest with NsiI (ATGCAT in FR3) shifts the 305
bp band but not the 547 bp band (Figure 2, right, lane B/N). fied with the NS3L/JL5 combination and eight that were
sequenced represent one clone of NS3-46, three ofAnother double digest with BseAI (TCCGGA in CDR1), a
recognition site present in all the sequences, affects NS3-12, and four of NS3-23. The 11 lysates that did
not amplify with NS3L contained NS3-8 sequences. Theboth bands; the 305 bp band drops to 252 bp and 53
bp, and the 547 bp band drops into 494 bp and 53 bp constant (C) region sequence was the same among
NS3-12, -23, and -46, but only 84% identical to that of(Figure 2, right, lane B/BseAI). The partial restriction
maps are shown in Figure 2, bottom. NS3-8 (see Supplemental Figure S1 at http://www.
immunity.com/cgi/content/full/16/4/571/DC).In conclusion, restriction enzyme analyses performed
on shark-Y (and shark-33, data not shown) genomic RT-PCR with NS3L/JL5 performed on RNA from the
pup 34/37 epigonal (E) organs and from pup spleens (S)DNA demonstrate conformity with sites predicted from
cloned sequences; no other significant bands are de- produced the same results. Seventeen sequences (4 E,
13 S) were from NS3-23, six (2 E, 4 S) were from NS3-12,tected. In the course of screening the Cos1 and a Sau3A
partial genomic DNA library, we have not found more and three (3 E) were from NS3-46. Three sequences
appeared to be hybrid products, and another three (1 E,genes than what is visible on these blots (M. Fleurant
and E.H., unpublished data). 2 S) NS3-12 sequences each carried a single base
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shark-Y. Unlike the pup results, almost all of the NS3
transcripts in each sample consisted of only one of the
three NS3 genes. From the 1996 PBL RNA sample (Fig-
ure 3, series c5) 26 sequences were identified as NS3-12
and one as NS3-23 (data not shown); 20/26 sequences
carried changes, with an overall frequency of 1.1% (89
mutations in 8287 bp) and 4.45  2.5 substitutions per
mutant. When the RT-PCR was repeated, all the PCR
clones were again NS3-12, and 21/26 sequences carried
a total of 69 mutations (series c5-2, data not shown).
However, from the 1999 PBL RNA sample (Figure 3,
series c5A and c5B), 40 NS3-46 and one NS3-23 se-
quences were obtained, with a total of 122 changes over
13,336 bp, or 0.9%, and 4.88  3.85 substitutions per
mutant.
In the c5 series, only two sequences were identical
(c5-012 and c5-2), and another 2 (c5-18 and c5-05) dif-
fered by one change. Otherwise, the c5, c5A, and c5B
mutant sequences were all different from each other,
as regards the content and position of the substitutions.
Mutations are restricted to the V region, since an adult
NS3-12 cDNA sequence isolated from spleen (Green-
berg, 1994) contains 14 mutations in the V region (390 bp)
but none in the C region (321 bp) or the 3 UT (182 bp)
(see Supplemental Figure S1 at http://www.immunity.
com/cgi/content/full/16/4/571/DC).
Related Sequences in Adult Shark Epigonal RNA
In contrast to the PBL results, many related NS3 se-
quences were found among RT-PCR clones obtained from
adult shark-33 epigonal RNA. All but one clone are NS3-12.Figure 2. Genomic Southern Analyses of NS3 Genes
Four deduced families of NS3 sequences are presented(Top Left) Shark-Y erythrocyte DNA was digested with BamHI,
HindIII, and EcoRI, and electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel in in Figure 4, and unrelated sequences are shown in Sup-
TAE buffer. The filter was hybridized with NS3-23V probe. DNA plemental Figure S2 at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/
markers are  DNA digested with HindIII and φX174 DNA digested content/full/16/4/571/DC1.
with HaeIII as indicated in kilobase units. Although some of the family members could be PCR(Top Right) Shark-Y erythrocyte DNA was digested with NsiI (Nsi),
artifacts, such as hybrids, most of the sequences shareBstNI (Bst), BstNI and NsiI (B/N), and BstNI and BseAI (B/BseAI),
related substitutions at both the 5 and 3 ends (arrows,and electrophoresed on a 1.8% agarose gel in TBE buffer. The filter
was hybridized with the NS3-23V probe. DNA markers include  Figure 4), enabling the identification of additional
DNA digested with HindIII and the 100 bp DNA ladder (NEB). changes in between. With markers in close proximity at
(Bottom) Partial restriction map of five NS3 genes. The various re- codons 74 and 78, the contiguous changes in clone
striction sites are predicted from the cloned sequences shown in 4-25 are unlikely to have been generated during PCRFigure 1. The locations of the BstNI sites in NS3-17 are deduced
amplification and demonstrate that di- or trinucleotidefrom BstNI/EcoRI double digests (data not shown), which result in
changes can occur as one event.some of the 305 bp BstNI fragment being cleaved in 153 bp and
152 bp (NS3-23, -12, and -46) and some remaining unaffected Contiguous substitutions can also be generated by
(NS3-17). The brackets indicate the BstNI fragments of 305 bp and sequential point mutations. In family II, the mutation
547 bp that are visualized in top right, lane 2 (Bst). occurring in clone 0-33 at position one at codon 34 was
preceded by the one at position two; the mutation in
clone 3-11 at position three at codon 92 was also pre-change. If the latter are Taq-induced substitutions, the
misincorporation frequency (three in 9,251 bp [319 bp ceded by others in the adjacent positions. In neither site
was the RGYW type of hotspot involved. The chance29 sequences]) of 0.03% is similar to that obtained in
other experiments from this laboratory and among the isolation of the very closely related sequences (0–15,
0–12, 2–5, and 1–19) suggests that mutations are actu-NS3 germline clones from shark-Y DNA (1/3240) using
these primers (p  1, Fisher’s exact test). ally taking place in the epigonal organ. If this is the case,
then tandem mutations and point mutations are bothIn summary, the perinatal cDNA sequences amplified
by NS3L/JL5—NS3-23, NS3-46, and NS3-12—as well occurring at the same time.
RT-PCR was also performed on splenic RNA fromas NS3-8 cDNA do not have mutations, although pups
are exposed to the environment while developing vivipa- shark-33; 22 NS3-12 sequences carrying 223 substitu-
tions were obtained (see Supplemental Figure S3 atrously.
http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/16/4/571/
DC1). Three sequences are variants of epigonal-derivedOne NS3 Gene Predominates in Adult PBL RNA
RT-PCR experiments were performed on two RNA sam- clones. There are more mutations per spleen sequence
(10.1  5.5) than epigonal sequence (8.6  5.5).ples from PBL taken at widely spaced bleedings from
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Figure 4. Related Mutant cDNA Sequences
from Adult Shark-33 Epigonal Organ
Four groups of sequences were obtained
from RT-PCR of shark-33 epigonal organ
RNA. Arrows point to the borders within
which the sequences can be more reliably
compared. Family I was obtained by screen-
ing for a TaqI site at codon 29, family II by a
BsgI site at codon 2. The asterisk indicates
that there were 26 additional sequences iden-
tical to 0–1. The 34th sequence of family II,
not shown, carries a deletion in the stretch
of 4 C at codons 43–44.
The epigonal organ, a tissue found at the apex of the in gene conversion-type processes, some of the mutant
gonad in cartilaginous fish, is a primary lymphoid tissue sequences ought to be found in the germline. This was
in nurse sharks, based upon expression of RAG and tested in the experiments using BseAI shown in Figure
TdT (Rumfelt et al. 2001; L.L. Rumfelt and M.F.F., unpub- 2, top right.
lished data). However, Ig secretory cells are present as All the defined germline NS3 sequences carry a BseAI
well, suggesting that the epigonal organ also serves as site in CDR1. Among the cDNA sequences there are
a reservoir for stimulated B cells, similar to studies of eight mutants (c5-12, c5A-5, c5A-25, c5B-1, 0-22, 2-22,
bone marrow in mammals. The mutation data presented S-7, and S-32 in Figure 3 and Supplemental Figures
here further implies that the epigonal organ can perpetu- S2 and S3 at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/
ate a humoral immune response, as has been shown 16/4/571/DC1) all with different changes in the recogni-
recently in mammals (Lu et al., 2001). tion sequence. Five involve di- and trinucleotide
changes. Should these originate from donor sequences,
then they ought to be detected by genomic SouthernHypermutation Rather Than Gene Conversion
analyses. Instead, all BstNI fragments at 305 bp and 547Explains the Pattern of Somatic Mutation
bp (Figure 2, top right, lane Bst) were digested withof the NS3 Genes
BseAI (lane B/BseAI).Before proceeding to an analysis of the substitutions,
We considered whether the known NS3 genes servedwe need to assess whether gene conversion events are
as donors for each other. There are 13 substitutionsinvolved in this system. The restriction enzyme analyses
among the 211 changes found in c5 (NS3-12) and c5A/in Figure 2 demonstrated that the germline NS3 V region
c5B (NS3-46) that share identity with NS3-56A, but nonegenes carry sites anticipated from the cloned se-
quences. If there exist donor sequences participating of these is more than a single, isolated nucleotide amidst
Figure 3. Mutant cDNA Sequences from Adult Shark-Y PBL
All cDNA sequences are compared to composite NS3-12 and NS3-46 sequences, which differ at codons 41, 47, 52, 77, and 92. Only the
affected codons are shown; hotspot sites are bolded. Tandem mutations are underlined. Dots represent identity; dashes represent gaps. The
total number of mutations is tallied at the end of the sequence, as is the number of di-, tri-, and tetranucleotide tandem changes. Group c5
was obtained from RT-PCR of PBL RNA obtained in 1996; of 27 PCR clones, 26 were NS3-12, of which 20 were mutants. Groups c5A and
c5B were from RT-PCR of PBL RNA obtained 2 years later from shark-Y. c5A was amplified using a different 3 primer, J2. Of 41 PCR clones,
40 were NS3-46, of which 25 were mutants. The sequences of c5-03, -04, -05, -07, -012, -A, and -B have been published (Lee et al., 2000a).
Insertion in clone c5A-37 is indicated but not tallied.
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Table 1. Nature of Base Substitutions in Shark Light Chain Mutants
All Substitutionsa
PBLb Epigonal Tissue Spleen
From G A T C G A T C G A T C
To G – 46 9 19 74 – 23 10 18 51 – 38 7 17 62
A 22 – 5 13 40 21 – 10 12 43 34 – 8 13 55
T 3 15 – 19 37 9 19 – 13 41 7 12 – 27 46
C 23 18 19 – 60 17 27 18 – 62 17 22 21 – 60
Totals 48 79 33 51 211 47 69 38 43 197 58 72 36 57 223
Frequency 0.23 0.37 0.16 0.24 0.24 0.35 0.19 0.22 0.26 0.32 0.16 0.26
All Tandem Substitutionsc
G – 27 5 9 41 – 11 5 7 23 – 17 2 9 28
A 11 – 4 8 23 7 – 5 8 20 17 – 5 11 33
T 3 12 – 7 22 7 14 – 5 26 5 7 – 7 19
C 15 16 8 – 39 10 20 5 – 34 7 15 8 – 30
Totals 29 55 17 24 125 23 45 15 20 103 29 39 15 27 110
Frequency 0.23 0.44 0.14 0.19 0.22 0.44 0.15 0.19 0.26 0.35 0.14 0.25
42% tr. 27% tr. 45% tr.
All Single Base Substitutionsd
G – 19 4 10 33 – 12 5 11 28 – 21 5 8 34
A 11 – 1 5 17 14 – 5 4 23 17 – 3 2 22
T 0 3 – 12 15 2 5 – 9 16 2 5 – 20 27
C 8 2 11 – 21 7 7 13 – 27 10 7 13 – 30
Totals 19 24 16 27 86 23 24 23 24 94 29 33 21 30 113
Frequency 0.22 0.28 0.19 0.31 0.24 0.26 0.24 0.26 0.26 0.29 0.19 0.27
62% tr. 51% tr. 62% tr.
a PBL, 50% (106/211) transitions; epigonal, 38% (75/197) transitions; spleen, 56% (120/213) transitions.
b The shark-Y PBL set consists of combined data from the 89 mutations of NS3-12 (23 singles, 66 tandem) and 122 mutations of NS3-46 (63
singles, 59 tandem). There are 57% (13/23) transitions in the NS3-12 singles and 36% (24/66) transitions in the tandem group. There were
63% (40/63) transitions in the NS3-46 singles and 49% (29/59) transitions in the tandem group.
c Purine (R) and pyrimidine (Y) for germline bases involved in mutations. tr., transitions. Normalized corrects for NS3 germline base content.
G, 25%; A, 26.5%; T, 22%; C, 26.5%. PBL, 42% (53/125) transitions, R(84):Y(41) 2.0, normalized R:Y 1.9; epigonal, 27% (28/103) transitions,
R(68):Y(35)  1.9, normalized R:Y  1.8; spleen, 45% (49/110) transitions, R(68):Y(42)  1.6, normalized R:Y  1.6.
d PBL, 62% (53/86) transitions, R(43):Y(43)  1.0, normalized R:Y  1.0; epigonal, 51% (48/94) transitions, R(47):Y(47)  1.0, normalized R:Y 
0.9; spleen, 62% (71/113) transitions, R(62):Y(51)  1.2; normalized R:Y  1.2.
dissimilar neighboring sequence. However, two spleen- spectively). There is a parallel in epigonal tissue, with
51% transitions in point mutations and 27% transitionsderived sequences S-8 and S-32 carry more matches
with NS3-56A. The regions of identity, which include 4/4 in tandem mutations. This suggests that most of the
tandem changes are not a series of sequential pointmutations in S-8 and 12/22 mutations in S32, range to
a maximum of nine nucleotides (see Supplemental Fig- mutations. Were this the case, tandem and point muta-
tion groups would have similar characteristics.ure S4 at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/16/
4/571/DC1). If these represent the results of gene con- Fisher’s exact test was performed to examine whether
the frequency of transitions and tranversions is indepen-version processes, the regions affected are either very
short or extensively overwritten by multiple events. dent of belonging to the single or tandem group. With
p  0.01 (PBL, p 0.0077; spleen, p  0.0073; epigonalFrom these results, as well as an absence of repeated
patterns, we concluded that most of the changes are p 0.0007), these analyses support the hypothesis that
the nature of the mutation was different for the twomore likely to be nontemplated mutations, and we have
analyzed them on this basis. groups. A second observed difference between single
and tandem mutations is the ratio of R (purine) to Y
(pyrimidine) changes. There is a marked preference forThe Nature of Substitutions Distinguish Single
purine transitions among the tandem mutations (R:Yfrom Tandem Mutations
ratios 2.0, 1.9, and 1.6; Table 1) but not the single muta-The patterns of the 631 substitutions obtained in this
tions (R:Y ratios 1.0, 0.9, and 1.2; Table 1). After correc-study (Figure 3 and Supplemental Figures S2 and S3 at
tion for base composition, this trend remains consistenthttp://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/16/4/571/
(normalized values as indicated in Table 1). A purineDC1) are presented in Table 1. These were separated
transition preference (2.2) was observed among sheepaccording to animal and origin of RNA (shark-Y PBL,
mutations, where it was suggested to indicate strandshark-33 epigonal organ, and shark-33 spleen) as total
polarity (Reynaud et al., 1995).substitutions (Table 1, top) and separated into tandem
The first and the second positions in all dinucleotide(center) and point mutations (bottom). In PBL and spleen
tandem mutations (118 pairs, 39% transitions) analyzedpoint mutations, there are more transitions (both 62%)
than among the tandem mutations (42% and 45%, re- separately showed similar frequencies in transitions
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(41% and 37%, respectively), neither of which favored same (0.016/bp in mouse and 0.015/bp in shark). Taking
into account the distribution of doublets within se-the point mutations. In PBL, there were 44 pairs analyzed
(45% transitions in the first position and 41% in the quences—four NS3 sequences had two doublets and
ten had one doublet as compared to the mouse, wheresecond); in epigonal organ, 37 pairs (27%/30%); and in
spleen, 37 pairs (53%/39%). Overall, this suggests that a five sequences had one doublet—the p value for the
null hypothesis that the frequency of doublets is thepoint mutation is not just a half-completed dinucleotide
substitution. same in the two groups is p  0.003. Therefore, we can
conclude that, in both the mouse and shark groups,Unlike somatic mutations described in the Ig H chains
of Xenopus (Wilson et al., 1992), the shark NS3 L chain side-by-side mutations occur more frequently than ex-
pected from a series of random single, independentsubstitutions do not occur preferentially at G or C (Table
1, top). There tends to be an A preference in the tandems events. However, the frequency of doublets in the two
groups differs significantly from each other.(Table 1, center). There is no such preference in the
single base substitutions (Table 1, bottom). Although
the A bias is consistent in all three tandem samples, RGYW Hotspots Do Not Direct Tandem Mutations
contingency table analyses performed with the respec- The RGYW/WRCY type of hotspot defined in mammalian
tive singles counterparts did not demonstrate a signifi- systems (Rogozin and Kolchanov, 1992) influences but
cant targeting of A bases for tandem changes (p 0.05). is not entirely responsible for the NS3 mutations. This
motif occurs 26 or 27 times in FR1-CDR3 in NS3-12 or
NS3-46, respectively, and constitutes 32% of the se-Dinucleotide Substitutions Do Not Arise from
quence. Among the shark-Y mutants, 43% of point mu-Sequential, Independent Point Mutations
tations and 42% of tandem mutations are located in, orMost NS3 sequences carry side-by-side mutations. We
partly inside of, the hotspot motif.tested whether these contiguous mutations occurred by
In the NS3-12 c5 sequences, there are 28 tandemchance.
mutations, of which six are inside RGYW and 22 areThe data obtained from the c5 sequences (Figure 3)
outside (Figure 3). Of the latter, analysis shows thatwere used to test the null hypothesis that the multiple
any one substitution in 16/22 sites would not create ansubstitutions within a strand are independent point mu-
RGYW motif to promote second or third mutations attations. These sequences are the same length and carry
neighboring positions. Thus, had these dinucleotide mu-relatively few (average four) mutations. Eighteen se-
tations occurred sequentially, in some cases the initialquences were used, excluding the repeat (c5-2) and one
change would have abolished the hotspot.(c5-6) with one mutation, that contain 83 total mutations,
which include 19 dinucleotide, seven trinucleotide, and
one tetranucleotide changes. Randomization (Monte Selection
In each of the two RNA samples from adult shark-Y PBL,Carlo) trials were performed in which 18 mutated se-
quences were created in each trial as follows. For each transcripts from only one NS3 cluster are present almost
exclusively. This skewing suggests that the two PBLexperimental mutated sequence, a random sequence was
created containing the same number of base substitutions, samplings include a subpopulation of NS3-expressing B
cells, possibly secreting cells, from an ongoing immunewhere the locations were assigned over 319 bp in an
independent, random manner. The number of di-, tri-, and response at the time of bleeding.
The exclusivity of NS3-12 transcripts in the epigonaltetranucleotide substitutions was tallied. In no case does
the random dinucleotide number (0–6) approach the 19 RNA of shark-33, together with the many related se-
quences, suggests that NS3-bearing cells may be ac-dinucleotide changes experimentally observed (see Sup-
plemental Figure S5, top, at http://www.immunity.com/ tively mutating in that organ. It is more probable that
the mutants in the adult epigonal tissue were generatedcgi/content/full/16/4/571/DC1). Because not a single
case of 19 dinucleotide changes was observed in in the course of an immune response rather than as part
of an antigen-independent differentiation program. The100,000 trials, this allows us to conclude that the proba-
bility of observing 19 or more dinucleotide changes if NS3-12 bias in the adult epigonal tissue is reflected
in the spleen. In contrast, in pup tissue there was anthe null hypothesis were correct would be less than
0.00001. equitable distribution of the NS3 sequences in both
organs.For comparison, we repeated the randomization trials
with murine sequences. These mutants are 	 transgenes Ig mutants from mammals are conventionally evalu-
ated by comparing replacement and synonymous sub-amplified from PNA-positive cells in Peyer’s patches
(Gonza´lez-Ferna´ndez and Milstein, 1993). The sequences stitutions (R/S ratios) in CDR and in FR areas. It is usually
expected that R/S ratios in the CDR will exceed thosewere chosen only for complete 285 bp length; 14 se-
quences were selected, containing 63 substitutions, in the FR. This is true for the sequences of series c5
(Table 2). Twenty-one more mutants from a second RT-which included five dinucleotide changes. The largest
number of doublets after 100,000 trials overlapped with PCR experiment of the same RNA sample (c5-2, se-
quences not shown) support this trend. Half (14/29) ofthe experimental observation of five mutations, but the
frequency was only 18 (see Supplemental Figure S5 at FR3 replacement changes are localized to five codons
(69A-72), suggestive of a fourth region of hypervariabil-http://www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/16/4/571/
DC1; p  0.0018). ity, like the HV4 in NAR (Diaz et al., 1998). However, the
PCR clones obtained from a later bleed of shark-Y (c5AWe then used the permutation test to see if there
was a difference in doublet frequency between the two and c5B) and from shark-33 have a different pattern, no-
ticeably showing no difference between CDR and FR; thisgroups since overall probability of substitution is the
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Table 2. Ratios of Replacement to Synonymous Changes in Mutated Sequences
FR1 CDR1 FR2 CDR2 FR3 CDR3
5 0 R 3 S 7 R 1 S 0 R 0 S 7 R 0 S 17 R 2 S 22 R 2 S
5-2a 1 R 0 S 7 R 0 S 2 R 1 S 13 R 2 S 12 R 0 S 15 R 3 S
Total 1 R 3 S 14 R 1 S 2 R 1 S 20 R 2 S 29 R 2 S 37 R 5 S
R/S 0.3 14 2 10 14.5 7.4
5A/B 7 R 0 S 17 R 2 S 14 R 1 S 12 R 7 S 19 R 5 S 11 R 1 S
R/S – 8.5 14 1.7 3.8 11
E-33 3 R 1 S 17 R 3 S 8 R 1 S 19 R 10 S 30 R 7 S 32 R 9 S
R/S 3 5.7 8 1.9 4.3 3.7
S-33 6 R 1 S 31 R 3 S 10 R 4 S 19 R 11 S 39 R 14 S 31 R 7 S
R/S 6 10.3 2.5 1.7 2.8 4.4
Random 2.6 3.68 5.14 2.71 3.57 2.68
FR R/S CDR R/S
5 32 R 6 S 5.3 71 R 8 S 8.9
5A/B 40 R 6 S 6.7 40 R 10 S 4.0
E-33 41 R 9 S 4.5 70 R 22 S 3.2
S-33 55 R 19 S 2.9 81 R 21 S 3.9
a c5-2 sequences not shown; c5 and c5A/B sequences are from Figure 3; E-33 and S-33 from Supplemental Figures S2 and S3 at http://
www.immunity.com/cgi/content/full/16/4/571/DC1.
derives to a great extent from an increase in synonomous of circumstances. Gearhart and coworkers found in-
creased numbers of tandem substitutions in antibodieschanges in CDR2 and replacement mutations in FR2.
The frequencies of mutation in the 1996 and 1999 of mice deficient for the DNA repair enzyme, Pms-2
(Winter et al., 1998) and in human VH6 of individuals withshark-Y NS3 cDNA are about the same, but in the former
group, 3/158 (1.9%) mutations took place in FR2, as higher frequency of microsatellite alterations (Rosner et
al., 2001). They concluded that the degree of mismatchopposed to 18/122 (14.8%) mutations in the latter. Any
mutation in FR2 tends to lead to a replacement change. repair capacity, as impaired in the mice or naturally
variable in the human population, correlates with theThis unusual stretch of 15 codons contains ten codons
of restricted degeneracy, hence the high random R/S frequency of tandem mutations. Thus, tandem muta-
tions are generated but are usually targeted for repair.ratio (5.14). This suggests that there has been selection
against changes in FR2 in the c5/c5-2 (1996) group. In Our results testing the occurrence of tandem substitu-
tions in a set of mouse passenger transgene sequencesconclusion, the mutants show evidence of selection, but
the changes do not readily adhere to the rules usually showed that they occur more frequently than expected
if resulting from independent point mutations. This sup-applying to mutated mammalian antibody sequences
where the antigen specificity is known. We believe that ports the notion that tandem substitutions take place
in mammalian system, but at a lower and significantlythese differences arose from selective influences not
entirely understood at present. different frequency, and/or are repaired more efficiently
than single base mismatches.
Discussion
Mutation in Other Shark Gene Systems
By focusing on a small Ig gene family and obtaining The third system of rearranging genes (NAR), which ex-
cDNA sequences with relatively few (four) substitutions ists in sharks and skates in addition to Ig and TCR, also
per mutant, we are able to establish that contiguous undergoes extensive somatic hypermutation, demon-
substitutions are a normal and prominent feature of so- strating that mutation is an important mechanism for
matic diversification in shark Ig L chains. The NS3 germ- receptor diversity in the earliest vertebrates (Greenberg
line-rearranged genes lack junctional diversity but are et al., 1995). The function of NAR is not known, but
expressed throughout life and most likely hypermutate tandem substitutions were noted among the multiple
in response to environmental antigens. We suggest that mutations (Diaz et al., 1999). Using a dataset from 44
our results support the idea that almost all the substitu- mutants of the NAR germline gene 5NC containing 387
tions arose by hypermutation, and if gene conversion is substitutions from leader to FR3 (Greenberg, 1994), we
involved, the mechanism or basis is somewhat different found that 40% of them are transitions; when separated
than that described in the well-studied chicken system into 171 single and 216 clustered mutations, neither
(McCormack and Thompson, 1990). group showed an A bias when normalized or a difference
in transition frequency (39% and 41%, respectively). The
identical characteristics of the tandem and point muta-Tandem Mutations in Mammalian Systems
Somatic hypermutation in mammalian systems is usu- tion groups suggest that one mechanism generates both
in NAR-expressing cells. This is in contrast to resultsally characterized as single base substitutions, with few
insertions and deletions. In a few reports, tandem muta- obtained from NS3 L chains.
A parsimonious argument would be that the mutatorstions have been described in mammalian Ig in a variety
Tandem Mutations in Shark L Chains
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Figure 5. Scheme for Ig L Chain Evolution
and Present-Day Germline Organization of
Nurse Shark NS3-23 V and C Genes
In the ancestral jawed vertebrate, a mobile
DNA sequence inserted into an archaic V
gene, splitting it into V and J gene segments
(Sakano et al., 1979; Thompson, 1995; Agra-
wal et al., 1998). Subsequent duplication of
the individual L chain coding regions pro-
duced the translocon organization of tetra-
pods; duplication of the entire locus as shown
here, resulted in multiclusters in fishes
(Shamblott and Litman, 1989; Daggfeldt et
al., 1993). Some clusters can independently
rearrange during lymphocyte differentiation;
other clusters, such as the NS3 L chain iso-
type, are rearranged in the germline (left) and
transcribed as a fused VJ sequence. Cosmid
56 contained genes identical to NS3-23. The
diagram shows the octamer motifs as filled
ovals and the coding regions as filled boxes: leader sequence (L) and the leader intron of 135 bp followed by the VJ (344 bp) coding region.
The C exon (324 bp) is separated from VJ by a 3.2 kb intron. EcoRI restriction enzyme sites are indicated.
are the same or overlapping for NAR and NS3 L chain, 1998; Papavasiliou and Schatz, 2000; Bross et al., 2000;
Kong and Maizels, 2001) with a preference for occurrencebut that differences may arise through processing or
selection influences. Litman and coworkers (Hinds-Frey in the RGYW sites. It was suggested that they are repaired
by homologous recombination and that mutations occuret al., 1993) noted the presence of some tandem muta-
tions in one group of seven putative rearrangements in this process due to the participation of an error-prone
DNA polymerase (Papavasiliou and Schatz, 2000) or strandfrom one germline VH gene. Due to the difficulty posed
by a multiplicity of very closely related genes, it is possi- transfer for gene conversion (Maizels, 1995).
There may be several pathways for hypermutationble that other mutated rearrangements of this cluster,
carrying more changes, were either not detected by the and, depending on the circumstances, they can result
in templated mutation as well (Sale et al., 2001). In sharksstringent hybridization conditions or could not be readily
identified. This consideration applies also to the skate L there appear to be three patterns of mutation: (1) point
mutations with a G-C bias (76% GC) and 56% transitionschains (Anderson et al., 1995), where very few mutations
were reported. The sharing of tandem mutations sug- (as surveyed in horned shark H chains [Du Pasquier
et al., 1998]), characteristics similar to what has beengests that the horned shark H chain genes and nurse
shark L chain genes are acted upon by similar mutators. reported in mutating Burkitt’s lymphoma lines such as
Ramos, where 82% of the substitutions occurred fromWhat is difficult to reconcile with the NS3 L chain results
is the 76% G-C bias in horned shark H chain mutants: GC and 51% were transitions (Sale and Neuberger,
1998); (2) point mutations without a G-C bias (50%–53%H and L chains are expressed in the same cell. This
cannot be explained, in the absence of more data. Per- GC) and 51%–62% transitions, as shown in NS3 L chains
(Table 1); and (3) contiguous mutations (42%–51% GC)haps several mutators are at work, and the dominance
of one appears for as yet unknown reasons. with 27%–45% transitions (Table 1). There could be sev-
eral enzymes involved. The tandem changes in NS3 andIn conclusion, tandem mutations can be found in
shark H and L chains and in NAR. The nature of the NAR may be caused by a homolog of a mammalian DNA
polymerase that in sharks has evolved to create andbase substitutions varies, but it may be that, in addition
to selection influences, the three loci recruit different extend over tandem misincorporations. For example,
replacements of one specific amino acid in the catalyticmutators. In the murine system, multiple components—
such as intronic and 3 enhancers at the 	 locus—are site of Thermus aquaticus DNA polymerase I cause mis-
insertion and misextension at a 20-fold higher rate thanrequired for full mutating activity of 	 L chain genes
(Betz et al., 1994). It has been suggested that distinct the wild-type enzyme (Patel et al., 2001). Such changes
in one of the transiently expressed Ig mutators may havefactors differentiate Ig loci because enhancer-transgene
combinations must be cognate to generate full levels of provided a selective advantage in ancestors of the nurse
shark and horned shark.mutation (Kong et al., 1998). Similarly, at the three kinds
of mutable shark loci, multiple components may be in- The R/S ratio assignments in some of the NS3 groups
volved. are not like that of mammalian antibody mutants, but our
sequences were obtained from circulating PBL and whole
organs at an unknown phase during an immune response.Evolution and Somatic Hypermutation
There are no classical germinal centers in sharks, butRecent studies attempting to elucidate the mechanism
mutation and selection may take place in other sites; forof hypermutation have focused on repair enzymes (for
instance, patients with X-linked hyper-IgM syndrome lackreview see Reynaud et al., 1999) and low fidelity DNA
germinal centers, but their IgMIgDCD27 B cells none-polymerases (Brenner and Milstein, 1966; Gearhart and
theless undergo somatic mutation (Weller et al., 2001).Bogenhagen, 1983; Goodman and Tippin, 2000). Hyper-
mutation is initiated by DNA breaks (Sale and Neuberger, In the absence of information about the interacting shark
Immunity
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Genomic Southern Blotting and HybridizationH chain, as well as crystal structure, it would be prema-
Genomic DNA was isolated from the nucleated erythrocytes, andture to draw conclusions on NS3 mutant selection. In
Southern blotting was performed according to our routine procedurefact, crystallographic studies comparing unmutated and
(Lee et al., 1993). The DNA fragments were transferred onto Hybond-
mutated murine antibodies interacting with antigen N (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) nylon filters, and routine (68
C)
demonstrated that the changes in affinity are not limited or relaxed (55
C) conditions of hybridization were performed, fol-
lowed by washes in 2 SSC and 0.1% SDS at 55
C. The NS3Vto changes localized to the CDR but involve reorganizing
probe was obtained by PCR amplification of the subcloned NS3-23an optimal combining site configuration (Wedemayer et
V region using primers to FR1 (codons 1 to 6, NS3A: 5 GATCCTGTTal., 1997).
CTGACTCA 3) and J, resulting in a 323 bp PCR product. DNAThe germline rearrangement events that gave rise to
fragments were excised from low melt agarose gels, isolated using
the NS3 or type II genes predate divergence of Holo- Geneclean II (Bio 101), and radiolabeled by random priming (Roche).
cephali (ratfish) from the elasmobranchs (sharks and
skates) more than 300 million years before the present PCR
Oligonucleotide primers to leader sequence (codons 1 to 6,(Rast et al., 1994). If both NAR and NS3 Ig L chain genes
“NS3L”: 5 GCGGCTCTGCTGTTCTG 3), FR1 (codons 6 to 12,are targeted for hypermutation, then hypermutation ex-
“NS3FR1”: 5 CAGCCAGGTTCCATCTCA 3), J gene segment (co-isted prior to their divergence and certainly very early
dons 98 to 103, “JL5”: 5 CTTGGTTCCTTTACCGAA 3), and a se-in the evolution of antigen receptors. The ancestral gene quence straddling J and C region (codons 106 to 111, “J2”:
of NAR and Ig would have carried cis-acting elements 5 CGCTCGTGGATTGCCCAG 3) were synthesized (GIBCO BRL)
affecting hypermutation. and used to amplify sequences from erythrocyte DNA or cDNA
primed with oligo dT (Wilson et al., 1992). The NS3L/J2 combinationWe speculate that the mechanism of rearrangement
amplified only cDNA. NS3L/JL5 was used with both genomic DNAenhanced the function of genes that could already diver-
and cDNA, distinguishing cDNA by the absence of leader intron.sify by somatic mutation. The generation of a rearrang-
Genomic DNA was obtained from ficolled erythrocytes of shark-Y,ing split gene (Figure 5) at once expanded the repertoire pup-34, pup-37, and shark-33. The RNA sources were: shark-Y PBL
in an unusual way: varying (CDR3) loop lengths. It is from 1996 and 1999, pup 34/37 epigonal organs, pup 34/37 spleens,
possible to obtain insertions or deletions during hyper- and shark-33 epigonal organ and spleen. PCR products were iso-
lated and ligated into pGEM-T-Easy (Promega), and the DNA se-mutation, but the frequency would be low, as it is here
quence determined on both strands (Sequenase II, USB). Part of(two events in 90 NS3 mutants) and in nonsharks (Wilson
the sequencing was performed by the DNA Sequencing Lab atet al., 1992, 1998; Goosens et al., 1998). The subsequent
Rockefeller University, New York, NY.generation and selection for D gene segments (Lewis
and Wu, 2000) further argues for the value of this type Statistical Analyses
of diversity. The regulatory aspect of rearrangement All statistical analysis was carried out using programs written in the
(Janeway, 1993) may have evolved with the establish- MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA) programming language (version
6.0). Some of the programs were written specifically for this study.ment of the translocon configuration.
A permutation test (Manly, 1997) consists of randomizing (permut-Hypermutation is not limited to or specialized for
ing) the labels on the two sets of sequences in a set of N trials. Ingermline-joined genes since the NAR and the other con-
each trial the number of doublets is tallied for the two groups, and
ventional Ig genes rearrange. It is rather that the loss of the difference is recorded. The p value for the null hypothesis is
the ability to rearrange, after recombination in germ cells estimated as the fraction of trials in which the difference equals or
(Lee et al., 2000b), has not abrogated the ability of an exceeds that observed experimentally.
antigen receptor gene to diversify. If NS3 can be con-
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